Introduction. The purpose of this report is to provide a brief overview of the far-field seismic data collected by the array of instruments (Figures  1  and  2) deployed by the Source Physics experiment for shots 1 (roughly 100 kg TNT equivalent at a depth of 60 m) and shot 2, (roughly 2000 kg TNT equivalent at a depth of 45 m). 'Far--field' is taken to refer to instruments in the zone of purely elastic response at distances of 100 m or greater. The primary focus is data from the main instrument array and hence data from other groups is not considered. Infrasound data is not addressed nor any remote sensing data. Data processing was done at LLNL in parallel with the effort at UNR. Raw reftek data was sent via hard disk from NsTec. Reftek data was converted to SEGY and then to SAC format. Data files were renamed according to station and channel information.
Geophone CHT channels were not checked for orientation due to uncertainty at the time of the report on the installed orientation and polarity. Quality. Long--period signals on Trilliums. L3--23 CHE and L3--23 CHE2 both have longer--period drift in the same direction but different amplitudes. Low amplitude longer period signal on the N component. L5--28 CHE shows a pronounced drift. L5--36 CHE and L5--36 CHN show long period drift that is anti--correlated. Data summary comments. As a guide to the dataset, a series of figures showing all seismograms have been created. All figures follow appendix A. Figures 4 to 13 show SPE2 with poor data shown in red and data of uncertain quality in green. Figures 13 to 18 compare SPE1 and SPE2, with SPE1 data multiplied by a factor of 10 to approximately match amplitudes of SPE2. Seismograms have been scaled by a scale factor dependent on (range) 2 . This allows comparison of relative amplitudes between seismograms but also permits seismograms at different ranges to appear at similar detail. All seismograms are in counts. The scaling between seismograms of a common instrument type is identical. All data has been demeaned and detrended on a window extending from the shot time to 60 seconds. Specific seismograms with long--period drift (L3--23, L5--36, L5--28) have been shifted in an attempt to bring the first record near the zero mark.
Geophones. (Figures 4 --7)
Lines 1 through 3 provided good data return, with minor problems (dead channels L1--14, L2--09, L3--16, and possible gain problems on L2--17,18, and 19) . Line L4 had one dead channel (L4--7) and possible gain problems with L4--02. L4--01 showed irregular waveforms. Line 5 showed high amplitudes for stations L5--01 and l5--02, and amplitude problems on L5--05 and L5--12. It is unclear whether the high amplitudes on L5--01, L5--02, and L4--02 are due to gain problems or instrumental or site response. Some channels show anomalously low amplitude signals with anomalous timing. It is possible that this may be a dead sensor combined with crosstalk from a nearby cable. Although speculative, this explanation matches the timing and appearance (apparent derivative) of the data (Figure 3 ). After SPE1, questions were raised about the geophone (gs11d) response. As GS11D are capable of variable settings depending on the exact value of the damping and coil resistance, further effort (aided greatly by Rob Abbott of SNL) showed that the GS11D possessed 250 Ohm resistors with damping set at 50%. From the parameters (e.g. Table 3 ) provided for each geophone, the appropriate poles and zeros can be calculated. See Appendix A for details. (Figures 8--10 ) Data collected on lines 3,4 and 5 was good quality except for apparent gain problems on line 3 and long period (> 10 seconds) signals on the horizontal channels on L5--36 and L5--28. Rotational sensors. (Figure 11 ) Data appeared good except for a striking variation in amplitudes between line 1 and lines 2 and 10. Accelerometers (Figure 12 ). The Episensor on line 2 appeared to be non--functional. Table 1 high Comparison between SPE1 and SPE2. As a quick comparison between SPE1 and SPE2, the two datasets were plotted on the same time scale but with SPE1 data multiplied by a factor of 10 (chosen only to roughly match amplitudes). Line 1 looked similar ( Figure  13 ). Line 2 showed amplitude differences on L2--02 and L2--19. Line 3 appeared similar except for slightly higher frequency content. Line 4 shows amplitude differences on L4--02. For line 5, the scaling did not work well and the relative scaling for stations 7--12 appeared higher. Amplitudes for stations 1 and 2 appeared different as well.
Conclusions and Recommendations.
• Identify cause of amplitude anomalies • Identify any switched channels between SPE1 and SPE2 (two stations were reported with changed cables by field personnel?) • Verify possible crosstalk between sensors • Evaluate suggested orientation/polarity of Episensors/rotational sensors.
• Develop clear plan for data collection (e.g. continuous, etc) and forward to relevant investigators prior to collection. This allows planning of analysis. Appendix A. Mechanical seismometer response is
where T0 is the seismometer free period, and h is the damping (or fraction of critical damping).
Another way to describe the response given in eqn (1) is the pole--zero representation
where zi are the zeros and pi are poles of the transfer function. When the mechanical seismometer response given in eqn (2) is combined with an electromagnetic transducer we have a geophone and another zero is introduced where zi = 0. So, the combined response is
(3) where p1 and p2 are the (complex) poles, there are three zeros, and c is a constant to be discussed later. Eqn (3) gives the transfer function from ground displacement to voltage. The poles are given by p 1 = !" 0 (h + h 2 ! 1) (4) p 2 = !" 0 (h ! h 2 ! 1) (5) So for example, a geophone with a free period of 5 s (T0 = 5) and damping of 0.7 (h = 0.7) has three zeros and two complex poles
Transducer constant G is proportionality between voltage and ground motion, so for geophone G is given in V--s/m (V/m/s) and is the constant of proportionality for ground motion at f > f0. To calculate the pole--zero constant c in eqn (3) G is multiplied by a standard normalization constant of 1 m⋅m/s. For example, a geophone with a Sensitivity of 0.7274 V⋅s/inch the pole--zero constant is
The A/D converter provides another constant given in V/count and is the proportionality between the geophone and the recorder and this is a further conversion necessary to go from raw counts to displacement. Using the Excel spreadsheet, 'Calibration Data.xls', I added three more columns: pole--real, pole--imag, and constant, where pole--real is the real pole and pole--imag is the imaginary pole, and constant is c in V/m. 
